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I~ lntrncluction

In 1~)c.8, the Cong1:ess of the United States> in o::-der "to preserve
signifj c;:mt e:-:mnples of the primeval cOC1.stal rcc1I"ood (?c~~oi.a

~~~~1:..~rv2.Lcns) forests 2nd thc streams <lncJ sc[~sho::cs ~"itll \·/hich they
arc as~-:;ociated for the purpose of public inspir.J.tion, enjoyment,
and ~;cicntific study, II enacted Public. Lc:\'] 90-!f54 cst201ishing RecJ,·,'ood
National Parko

TIle J.cgislative history, the legislation itself, and the subsequent
boundaries of tile Park reflect the struggle that occurred between
conservation-oriented objectives and economic considerations. In
an attempt to strike a balance between these competing interests,
the Cor~gress not only dre'd boundaries incorporating magnificent
trees of majes t i.c height but also inadvertc~ntly produced a rcsou:rce
management problem of monu:nental .proportions 0 ~\~:m2;Y,.",.§Lf.JH.?,.,~_.;.~~~c;,t·

E:t:::1:1t.9D\f-nL.YES~~.~~.1}1"..~y:?,••.PJ;".Q tc (,t;j.ng.~thQ..Y~xk. Xgsour C.r:? s. fr.Qm., nCl.t)Jr.? 1
.£,,!;psj.cmaL.proees sl2s.. and. man:."Jl}.d~~c.~~.,Cl.cce)C;F~~~orl,yf·, .t!io~e ,pro.c.es se~ 0

SiEliJ.2rly, the record and l'he legislation, indicate a strong concern
for the protection of this "unique vegetation cOi;lplex ll but the
ultimate configur~tion of the Park bears no relationship to this
ohjective" Past e):periencc, such 2S the le~;sons \·:e learned too
late in the Florida Evcrg12des and the Bull Creek Basin in northern
California: indic8tcs thRt P vital ele~ent of res~urce protection. ~ ..... ~. ~ --. .. -
::i....3 ·..·.. .LZ,(.: lac..u.c.:.5cid·";:1.:.. L .. U.J.. ,tl~(_.L~t~ \·/dLel~hf::.(~l~.; 0 Jl1 LIl(~ HDsence C'~: St:~O!.1g

....,.~<l~".'>l ....~ ..\_.~~_.;:t~.·.,o ....... .,.·.J\;';'h:·.~ . ..-,.,r .

en_[o~cf;?ble. l.q~.~-J~",,~~gl~::tCl,t,~on.s..,g_o.~T~r11ing lCll1~I use pJ:c.c~j_~cs. ~:nd

.f4..~{~IF·'~·~t~~}~l;~>'£~~~~~;~:~~~6·~~~~~·:~t~?·H~~~~~i~·~~·f~:···~:~~~~~e~e~~:ood
National Park, control by either method is difficult because no
meaningful local controls exist or are expected in the foreseeable
future and o~ly portions of several critical watersheds are included
in the Park and other Federal land under Federal control. Thus,
0",,:,.~~;-f,~S.s~+YCJi'~:S3...0£ ;res.P.ul·ce.·PJ·ot~ctio:l .is ,dependent. primarily

,FPon the prac tj.ces of landOiJners..adjacent to the Park.

This rn::magement problem is most clearly defined along the \'lOrm-like
.:"~pp(:ncl2ge of the Red,vood Creek Unit. This segment runs for app:rm~i

ID2.tely seven Ii1iles along i\cd,·;ooc1 Creek 3nd extends from the cer..ter
of the: streambed 0,,8 quarter of a mile upslope on each side. This
portion was added in order to include the Emerald Mile and the Tall
Trees Grove under the protective custody of the Park. Moreover,

this is a valuable recreation corridor in that the presence of Redwood
Creek provides unusual water-related access and compatible recreation.

Protection ..of this cO~T~dor is.imposs).l:Jl.c-,. houever, unless the
rCSOl~rce manager carl exercise somc- cont;'ol's ,,~'h'ic:~'(:xtc'r;,'(r'bc-');o;'d the
I)rcsen~ Par1: boundo.ryo So:n~ of the taJ.ler trees are located adjacent
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to the In;1:i.n ch::mncl of J~CdvlOOc1 Creek in the lO\-ler. end of the
,,'ctLcrshcd. 'l';~c ";2tcrshccl i~; ~~ff('c.t'cc1 tl)' t'ir:l:)r~~: h:ln.'l':;1 in'.:; meth0ds

(;. ~t'~i;''''il","1<~:J''',,''~'''~' "">J.~''';U-''''';:';-...,:ro\i!~.,~\, .• t, .~,~,.. - ~'I!;o'>~"h::~' ..,.·_ ......t ... \..,.·• ....,."..'l\:.... ... \ .~ ••!:.~-(:,; ......).......

.,~l);}t,)L£:E.S'."X~};~;·:.i".Ls.~?(~"".:?,il~ ... ~ES'h!?yi.11;':;· jl'; ~·.!=:.~J~(,.:d buill. t1P~; tn.:~::,\,o.nd up-
s lope frcrll 1.1"1c::;c; trees 0

"~" "., '.~'_., ,.'..:.~t:"> •..';- ... ;..•••'..... ~~ '., ", ," . .." .,.~', \'.~ •.~".••.••._. .'

'I11i.S paper suggests some of the ".7ay~; that such protection can be
attempted, recognizing both the r'I1ature" of the problem i:l.nd the
cxi~;ting limiU,tions of author itYo

II. 'JJ\e H<lt'en:hecl

Redwood Creek drains approximately 180,000 acres or 278 square miles
as it ·flo\,1s north\Vard from the Board Ca,n]) Hountain Area of Six Rivers
National Forest to the Pacific Ocean near Orick, California, a
distance of approximately 60 miles. Park holdings encompass less
than 10% of the total drainage and over 49 miles of Redwood Creek
itself lie upstream of the southern boundary of the.Park.

The location of the Pa.rk makes it highly vulnerable to damage from
stream-borne sediment because it is 10cOlted in the dm·:nstream
(receiving) end of the basin and because Redwood Creek transports
an exceptionally large amount of sedimento The presence of this
sediment reflects an unusual combination of rock and soil types,
tectonic setting and cli·mate.

"l'i10. iIl'Jrpti01cgy· at the l&ri·d surt".:1cc J.:n the <:.rc.J. i71:::ic~;.~:cs ~h~t ti-'1.2
area has been actively eroding for thousands of years. }~ch uf

. the ground sU':"face in the immediate vicinity of the. P<:!rk consists
of soils such as the !l.t\,·ell soil series Hhich 2re p2rticulaT.ly pro'i1e
to landsliding. Large areas are also mantled with soils such as
the HUGO cmd Oric17"~s'o'ii" series \·;h ich are 'pc~rticu13rly p:!.-one to
gully cr05io,1 ,·)hen stripped of their protective vegetCltiOl,,\•. La~d

usc practices during the post World War II era have clearly
\- ..,:<... ,:~•.•.••.. ,.:,~•. ,~_... • .• ~. ". . . -'

accelcrate.d erosion of the Rcd\·,'ood Creek Easin.

Aerial photographs of Redwood Creek document the relentless increase
tn..the number of activel)T crodinz areas and in the I-iidth and b·r·aiclin'g.
of the 11'.a~n ch,:1l1ne 1 of Red"lOod Creek. As the channe 1 s tarts to
~ggrade and braid it undercuts its m·m banks and, in rncmy instances,
reactivates the. stabilized bases of earlier slides. Both bank
cutting and land slippage introduce greater volumes of sediment
vlhich incl-easc stream instability thus continuing the self-feeding

cycle of resource degradation. Quantitative assessment of the
role of changed land use in bringing about the observed changes in
landscape'. morphology is difficult. During the last t,.;o deC2.des
the. arCa h~s been subjected to an exceptionally large number of
larzc, historically infrequent storms.
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The Stone (et_0JJ Report indicates in its examination of soil
types along l~ccbood Creek from the: southern boundary of t!iC l'ark
to its or;_gin =

"Thirty-four percent: of the bank consists of 11igh1y erosive
soi.l~; \·.'hieh nrc fj:h£7 _~ major source of the sediment load
carried by the Creek todny. Fifty-t'\dO percent of tlte bank
distance consists of moderately stable soils under natural
conditions .but which could become areas of accelerated
erosion if the land surface is disturbed. Foor road
location ~nd faulty diversion of surface runoff waters
could supply this. disturbance •..Fourteen percent of the
bank distance consists of moderately stable soils provided
the grade of the Creek is not drastically altered and bank
cutting is held to a minimum. Only twc;.,p,e.r£.f;.nto-f t1)8
bank distance can be considerec1~>"2;r2'l';'1~;'bu't "~~~·;';""·tllcr:(~ bank

~~rg~Eg':",~'~,::'~~~':"p'~~-~';~:tj;'a:~~~~~?'~~S'~::,:?I::'~:~~i~;ej:i't'.:5-nl):l;t:"! i "'1/' ".'~ ,,~,.'

On-going studies 'by Dr. Richard JandC!. Dnd other members of the United
States Geological Survey, Menlo Park, California, support the thesis
that most of the sediment load of n.edh'ood Creek is eroded from the
portion of the drcd,nage basin that ~s upstream from the southern
boundary of the Park. .

~. ,
Fiej.<.! oo~er\lat:ions ana intcrpre.t-ations at aerial photographs allo"\v
the entire Redwood Creek drainage basin to be divided into four
segments character-ized by different types and intensities of
eros ion. The por'tion bet"Icen Bridge Creek ana Lacks Creei~ is a
prime source of debris logs, displays the greatest diversity of
erosional processes and appears to be the most rapidly eroding
portion of the entire basin. It is, therefore, reasonable to assume
that this portion also has the highest sediment yield in tile entire
basin. However; quantitative assessment of the sediment yield, in
ten:lS of \-leight or volume per square mile, for these different
portions of the watershed will require the collection of additional
stream discharge and sediment concentr'ation data.

That portion of Red,Yooa Creek basin bet,·;een Highl.;ay 299 and the
head of the basin is the second most active eroding area and another
leading source of stream-borne sediment. In this area actively
eroding material is temporarily stored in the stream channels and
is subsequently reworked and borne downstream during periods of lligh

water discharge.

•
1:l::':;...~~,~.~L~~c:l.I12~,S t•..~c~ive. ~n:lc1i~lg area lies bet\7een Bridge Creek and
t:J;..:' i1' ic: .. C,ree k., .., The princj I'a L sOllrc~s of sed'hi'~l~t '~re logging -induced
:':~~..j:?11. ~~l~, an Be tive lands lide area along Bond Creek.

1/ Page 40, Stone and Associ~tes Report, ttedwood National Park, 1969.



That portirn tllat includcs lower Redwood Crcek and Prairie Creek
appears to be eroding relatively slowly and to be supplying
relatively little sediment to the RcchlOOc1 Crcek System. Exceptions
Drc. provided by highly eroded Arcata harvested lClnd in I...o~~t· l'lar~ and
l·;o.y Creeks.
, ''''.' ',~, ...- ',.'

'J:hereforc. positioned as it is with respect to the remainder of the
Hatershcd and givc.n the active nature of tL8 ground surface of the
basin, it is not f;t1rpri~;ing t.hat the \o7orm-lilce corridor is actively
being th!:"ul1:ened by stream-borne s edil!1cntation \·lhich enters the
Park at it.s south boundary.

III. Timber Harvestinr,

E}~tens i.ve logging in the l:'ed\-lOod Creek Bas in began around 1950
utilizing selective cutting methods until 1964 when evcn-aged
si.lviculbrr.al management or clearcutting bec2.me the dominant
harvesting TJ1:actice 0 rresently, the landm-mcrs adjacent to the
Park in Redwood Creek are the Arcata National Corporation,
Lo.uisiana-P2cific (formerly" Georgia-Pacific) Corporation, and
Simpson Timber Company. In addition to clearcutting, the
~ompanies utilize bulldozers· to skid their logs dmmslope to yarding
ay(~as, construct helul roD.c1s, iTlany of them mid-slope, and form lays and
in~:;drngs. The cUDlulntive effect of these actions serious ly disrupts
t~~c g~o~~d· ~~:~£~~e 211d vcgctiv~!~cvcr of t~:c lcg~cd·o~~= ~=c~~

·making rhem vuinerable to accclerated erosion. The photographic
stucl~T prep.:::rccl by the Earth Satellite Corporation documents the
effect of these harvesting techniques.

Approximately 90% of the old growth in the watershed has been logged.
The largest remaining uncut: sections of old grm.;th and lJl3ture second
grmolth stands arc located on the steep east side of RedHood Creek immedia
tc:ly adjacent to thc '\:orm ll segment of the Park, 2nd in the drainage
basins of Bridge Creek and Devils Creek. Smaller patches of old
growth Redwood forest, that could cause some resource management
problems in the future, are located adjacent to the channels of
TOc11 Nc:Donald Creek anc! Bond Creek. The drainage divides and other
gent ly s loping areas have already been cutover.o

~.,.P'Ei;~~.2-£~,~"""~-~Y~5...s._?L.~.~:Et:'l,£.~,.~~~~t.~E ..~.'? ::'~,t~ 0El,}~e stIl t~_n g .fr.:,oTI], 1<:gg~~n g
activities is the road system utilized for rcmovin~ the felled
~ i_T;)bero:to~.~i:iJlsi lc~s" . Doc Ulo,;en tCl t ion is abunc1ciD t o~"a-cceOle·~ ~t: cd
lanclsliding and g~llyi~S associated with in~roperly designed roads.
Ai: a minimum, roads disrupt natural draina~;c patterns 0 - Roadcon~o"
struction that hClS <en inc.ufficient number of culvert pipes, culvert
pipes too small to ho.ndlc high flO\.,TS of Hater and debris or improperly
insto.lled culvert pipes creates major disturbances of the ground
surface. Road spoil sidecast directly into watcr courses is another
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contributor to ex.cessi.ve sedimentation in the drainage. system.
In this instance, not only is the ::-,tability of the cltaI1l1cl
diElinished by the chanr,c in channel configuration and the
destruction of bank vegetation, but the aquatic habitat is also
t:hreatened or impaired by the added sediment.

The.use of tract.ors fOJ:)'arding is also highly disruptiv~ or.~.he

g·i.(;·l;';l(t,:;';~i:l~lc·c'"iil'i(f-\>~~ri(:'ti~e'·'t'c)v'.:ii.~~"". t';:lcH"~SLCP' fro'';;-'fe 11 ili[; to
h<:LUling contributes to the disturbance. Layouts are created by
pushing brush c:md soil into mounds \."ith a bulldozer to cushion
the fall of the tree and reduce the chance of splintering the
f-,cd\'lOOd's brittle trunk on impact. Skid t1'.'1iJ.s are mccde by
dragging the logs dOimhilJ. t.o a yarding area. The skid trails
tend to converge at a central point and the subsequent rainwater
runoff is concentrated r2ther than dispersed. Another significant
aspect of tra,ctor logr,ing is that the riecessi.ty for daim hill skidding
requires the construction of more mid-slope roads than are
required in high lead ~able yarding. Mid-slope roads require more
cut and fill opc.v.tions. 1nitially)moregrO\md surface must be
disturbed" for,cpnstruction '''a'ncf''po'i'l1ar)s· more' 5-mport<lntly tl!C fill
~l,~JPfiai{".t.h~-;;:'~.~i~T:~:~;'''SYt\~~ll'b:fp,fU~;l~i:" th"c"\la'E;Jr',;'l'"(Il:[iInag,e "211an~ ?T;;~"

In gently sloping terrain these activities result in intensive
local stream aggl'dUCiCion, but iJ:1eir impact Jil;:<t be rapidly
attenuated downstream. In contrast, in steeply sloping terrain,
liJ~e,that adj2cent to the Reo"lOod Creek"c'o1~ridol.~, these' activities
s;'t'i~'matic1], a series of mcch2.uisll1S that accelerate tlie eros ion
process, •. t11 hr{e'{~''th(~erodedsurf2.cemafe-d.a-lSrurioff' ai~~g
the skid trails and/or an alternate channel Hhich is developed
around a plugged culvert. 'This debris charged runoff transports
large amounts of coarse sedinent and logging debris. ~fuen the
burdened runoff reaches steep tributaries the introduced materials
increase the eroding capabilities of the tributary thereby further
threatening the integrity of the tributary channel and dO\-ffistrearn
areas (including Park areas).

His toric doc,wcntation cHing various, photOGT0pll ..j.C_.$9.tlrccs,
iD'~l{i'a-r~g'"i;(~'i:;ctt'c""SE~~';'r;~g'''ci'~t'a'as''TcrCa's'" c;~-th e- g~~und .0 bs crva t i ~n 5

~d\neasureril(;nts ,indicate specific threats to }~edHood, t~ational 
I),uk Hhich arc caused by the i.nter2ction of these tir.;her h<:!:~vest.i.ng

practices ~."ith the g~~logy~f the area, '~lililatic conditions, and
other n2tm-",1 phenomc.n2 such 2.S record rainf.:llls. The basic fact
is that present harVl~SLii1[; techniqucs--cleal'cutting "lith tractor

yarding--prod~ce a 'greater amount of ground surface disturbance
and destruction 6f veeetive cover than any other combination of
practices heretofore employed or envisioned.
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IV. 111rults to P<l~~k Resources

Two general cntegorics of Park re~~ourc.es are presently endangered-
the Reduooc.1s end associated vcgctation, and the Hater quality and
aquatic ecosystem of Park streams and particulnrly Red'·o'ood Creek.

Actually ClS carly as 1966 the p.\ain channel of Rcch·:ood Creek ~"as

cons ic1erec1 by the Co. liJornia DepE:rtme.nt of: Fish and Gan,e to h2VC.

suffered severe daD8gc~~1 That is, 75-10010£ the bottom of-th~
s"tream is covered \lith silt. the str.eam canopy has been eliminated
and no fish shelter is available. The same report chal"acterized the
damage to Bridge Creek as being light in 19660 "Light damage tl \·.'a8
defined as having less than 50% of the bottom covered with silt~

shelter and pools partly eliminated, and the presence of some
debris. This contrasts ,·.'ith the observations of Dr. I~ichard Janc1.a,
one of the team membeTs "\-lho examined Bridge Creek in 1972 0 He
indicates that along that ~_cglT.ent of Bridge Creek frol7l the access
road to the mouth (the only po~tion studied) the damage can now
be classified as I'severe. I. Photogrnphic documentation i.n the
Earth SatelJ.ite Corporation report graphi~ally details tIle condition
of Bridge Creek today uhich corroborates these findin8s. The Fish
and Game report cites the floo~s of 1955: 1964: 1965 and the
Iti:::;-:::::t 8:: ::8::"2.:::t:.... :,.. fI .::.::: ::~~~\.~.:.c..~~ uZ ~t0.';c. ":"~Lallb0..s \V~~l..~:LJui- dL.Lt::l:1pL.1.ug

to determine the relative importance of each of these variables.

Ac~ording to California Fish and Game, Redwood Creek historically
supported runs of King and Silver salmon, stec1head: rainbmY' and
coastal cutthroat trout. Resident rainbow and cutthroa~ were
found in the upper reaches of the Creek. The King salson spa\·.'11s
in the mains tream, uhile .all the others spaHn in tributaries.

~-bUi.~£.J;,b.~?,2g£:T,;;;~;,~!).~~j2);"~&;"ijut..S~p".i-~·,,J',.~!f.JA.,,5~Ul1,;;r;"~!T:~,-~~.~.8'W!5;~s..~RD£l ..~~·.JJ.
~.~"f,.~~~;;.P,S)~E",Q9.Pc,-L',<,~PS\" .. J·9,~.al .•J:,~.9,~st~g.t;; .."",..~!;,8,~9.c\t~q: ..,,~.h~,~,.L.;'£;,J;.e.: ..l.l.g~.," Pr::;~.ll
a. oru;tic: decline i.ll the fisb populati,on of ~ll.c.:_ C):cek.

4"it!.:~,\.!t~:~~~lfjljol'J'i;~~-4;;1':_-;'~·'¥:~·'!,;\~:1"'_-/f3r'~~""':·'!'1·,"~"".~.......,....'-~ #.I)~""\V\,' "r.~···.·.' ~''''l.1~,~''~~'!'~:·\:'''*'!.~·'''',li:_.",,·,:,,''~~·~'''::-'~';

fhanncl Instability

Not only does a change in stream geometry have an impact on aquztic
habitat it also represents in this case the greatest threat to the
"unique veectation complex" of Redwood National Park.

'l./ Fisk, Leon~rd, Gers tung, Erick, Hansen, Richard, Tlloc1as, John, 1966,
Strcam l);J.:n3.ge Survey: California Departmcnt Fi.sh <lnd Game, }limeo.
Report, 11 p.
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1. The deflee tion of the thah,'eg of Rco,vood Creek by
log jams and sides trcams I alluvial f;,ms.

2. Aggradation of Redwood Creek with attendant increased
flooding and depositicm of floodplain sediments.

3. Incision and/or widening of tributaries do-;·mstream
from landslides and/or logging areas.

4. Aggradation of Redwood Creek with attendant avulsion
of the main channel.

The deflection of the current causes undercutting of banks. This
can cause streamside Red\voods to topple and erode the toes of
stabilized slides thereby reactivating them and triggering feedback
mechanisms that perpetuate the destruction dOl·mstreaffi.

A basic concern of the study team is the impact of the alluvial
fans of the sidestreo.!!!s.. These deposits .:lppc~::- to h[~·,","'2 becL'J. £o~nl·:;d

l.)' ;:,ulh}t.::ll .i'::Lu:::;iling oJ: ciear-is irom trlDutaries and rapid deposition
at their mouths. These deposits ~npact on the main channel in two
ways. First, they cause deflection of tile current with the possibility

of pndercutting the opposite bank. ~~£~.~_£.~:.:~\~tJl.&,,~stJ.;,,~:a,
formed at the mouth of Tom HcDonald Cree~\~:i.ch enters Rcd~'lOOd Creel(

d.!~~'p~:!rre-~':'E~€£~t~~az€£~!~~~!~~
..t~~~E.1Tl.~.~~~~~~].~j),.ift ....2.e.l~ ..~.....£.9-.I~~~WJ:~::£: ~'{$;.t..?,'p- .
ment in an effo;~.!:._S£,J?ro::ect the Tall Trees Grove. In addition,
1:1lesearruv~t;r'''':t2ni-~cta~d''''d'O~~;;stre~w~-;p;"';t''''bfsediment moving
along the bed of Redwood Creek and cause accentuated local channel
aggradation.

B£:~~!o')ds ~.u",~~.t;~~J~lg£~~2·ain_,"9~p.£~}.~~"L~JJ,j;~1.!J..~n~~~.JU;i"by
• ~.;e~T ,roots .'I,'.el;"tl~lv_ .u'J;;.,Cl.rd .J.nto .flood deno$)..ts Clnd by

1t -J~~ o;7tt~·blj~·hTil'·::::r:,~'\:;~~~;;~-,":·$··"s~t~;;"f{;~;·tl~-;r·;"~~tE,~~r.'i:'~:~·~>·;~"" thc'-'L'7s e. of
• tt:.!lJ £._ /'!'..Jri..:a."I ,........ - g. ._, ~.. A ~'o-~ •.,.·.J.:,,'~.. ;..;..,...·~~,~ ' """'"'+:••, ~ ..~~IP~~·'."lllt-' ..:..~:',:'"o , ~ _•...•,'~.•:.._ ,:,..,.....:.,,"'. "',-~ .. ,' ..,. .

the tree iszraduallyburied. In fact, such flood deposits are an
~,~.~..,..~.:4JO,Jooo,.(.~-:'.";\........,. ...-.:.:~' : ••q. .. p ..... ; .", ·.)....;".·"..:.·.,.;~.~.cJ ••y .•" .~:w........,..".. •

1mportant source of essential nutrients. Dr. Stone has observed
healthy trees surrounded by deposits as great as seven feet in
depth. 11m-lever, the nature of the deposits is critical. If the
deposit is made up entirely. of gravel the. tree has grea.ter difficulty

surviving because the gravel dries out fnster JP-d more completely
than loam or silt. }~re significantly, the deposit must not contain
large amounts of organic matter \~hich as it decays cOt:1petcs \vith the

. 7



Redwood roots for oxygen." Fine silt deposits offer the most
promising chance for tbe trees and, in fact, the Tall Trees Grove
rises from an alluvial flat that developed from periodic flooding,
s\,bjcct to the above c.onditions. The concern of the stedy team
is t:bat incrcasj,n~ amoullts of dclct'~;'~~to'us""'~1~E(~i.:Ial:S"~ZG·~~'~~;·~l,""~~d

~Tf¥f~f3.f~~,~::;';~·~~~~':~f:~'E~·~~·Ef~~~:~·~·?~';;·~.~~~,~~~.~~<'~~,~:~~'~:~'~'~,~::'.~~:~:'~~.~.~,:,
cr.,:l'U'll:ll,~~"t..l.X~""'~;>Oi;".A~•.;."~,.: :...~r.. : : ~ .. , .,,'.' ".~":_""w,,,"''''''-'''.'· .'.' -'., :.~ ,~._'-:.~.

Incision and \,;idenin8 of tributaries dOi,TJ.lstreetm from landslides and
logged areas have destructive local ~npact and also may set in
motion a chain of events that eventually register destructive
impacts further dmm stream. Increased width associated with bank
erosion can topple trees adjacent to'the channel and introduce
large amounts of coarse sediment into the stream. Incision or
deepening of a channel may increase. the velocity of the water
flm-ling in tl:l(~ channel providing that the roughness and cross
sectional area of the channel are not greatly increased at the same
time. This increased v,elocity in turn increases the stream's
ability to erode its bed.

This accelerating flou picks up sediments and in so doing it is
able to pick up larger sediments \\,hich in turn accelerate the rate
of erosion. Or as my geologist colleagues would state it--Incyeasing
the concentration of suspended sediment ,transported by a stream can
inCl-(;aSE: tl1e dc:ilSity and visCGs:t":::y of the flc"lin? ,.;at2r~S2di7:''':~:lt

mixture and thereby increase the stream1s ability to erode and
transport sediment.

If the gravel bed of the main channel of Redwood Creek aggradcs to
a stlfficientheight, high velocity flood Haters flm'7ing through pre
existing shallow depressions on the floodplain may erode a new
stream channel. TIlat channel in turn may divert all or part of the
£lm, from the preexisting channel. The proce,ss m~!.£.e-iU,,~~Qr

caused by landslide, log jam or side~al fan diversions.
~'UCi1~-efr'f"e!ffiTt~f"'tn'e""'toPPliilg"oFrna'n),""tr'(tes--a~d"'-th~~~~~'~-'-

introduction of large amounts of sediment into the downstream portion
of the main channel. Some of the locations along Redwood Creek where
t'his sequence of events may oceur include the point bar at the Tall
Trees Grove, the point bar opposite the mouth of Elam Creek, and the
floodplain betHeen NacArthur Creek and Orick.

~..-~Jlt..~£J.l,£!c~the)~~?,~§._~l}~~~~~_~};_~_.~~,~~?.l?~..s~.~E.QYL~e
~eJJ~J,.iHlJ§.~,c,I1,t,._~?~ ~~§:s,c.yE?F,a+,,, ~E.l:,~,~: ~2,r ::..~_~.,~~:.~_c~ ~.I~,~.,~~!2,~.() ... thc_.Pf:.I~,_are
h.arv5~;>,!~~,thc above mechan,i~p;syin be triggered. Inde~d... in some
~'-""'" -.', ......,.", ."'.,,. •• '.'.~ , •••',.~. • .,•• , _'P, ·,r_,· '.. " .• _,,_~_._"'.,.. "''''''''''''' ~ '. ~ ...... _ ...

~.2'::'~:~~,~ll~.~~gE~..s:a~,~ ..«,t~~..:l~::~l~~';~~,~~;~~:~~;,~;~~;'~~'~jO
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Accelerated Landslide Activity

As has been stated earlier, m~cll of the watershed is susceptible
to landslide activity. 1-1any different types. and rates of landslide
activit.v are present. For examplc.,most of the nat.ul"i'll prairies on
the eastern side of RedHood Creek display hurrnnocky""8I~,~nd and
tension cracks indicative of active landsliding; these slides,
several tens of acres to several hundred acres in area, appear to
move slowly over long periods of time, and only indirectly supply
sediment to the channel of Redwood Creek. In contrast to these
slides, are those mentioned in the Stone Report ,·;hich notes that
lithe uppe.r end of Redv.'Ood Creek corridor beginning about a ha1f
mile do,mstream from the taouth of Bridge Creek falls "ithin a
highly active land-slip zor·e \-7hich extends up both slopes for
distances up to a half-mile. II -Host of the individual slides in
this area occur in dense timber and are from several ~cres to
several tens of acres in area o They move rapidly and supply
sediment and logs directly to the channel of Redwood Creek.

Allhough it is true that landsliding h.3.S hp.pn .<1('t-;.,n:J.~' '?!"0-:'!i.:;~
this area for thousands of years, the study team Has concerned
Hi th the ince p t ion 0 f 11e\'7. s lidee., l1;~y'igo':to"U~$-:moye~r;e-l-i't""'OT""'''
~Pl~(~~~·e'i1't~!);~~;i~~tr~~cs~~Ci_4J~:~·:~~~d<·~··~·~:~'~·t''i·;~ltl~;~.·-··~·r""~d'~~;;;:;;-;t~'"s' i4icres~"
p~trt"iCUla1:Iy~ ~a'roI1'g"-r'o'a'crs'~anc1--s'trcam'cllal~~~is':~" "Pt~-;tc;gi"?:ph ie
doc\u=sen'Llt'i6n"'<T(~1)i'cb;"tht"piCr'ondc'i..-a.'nfnll1nber of slides tha tare
actively supplying coarse sediment to Redwood Creek and its major
tributaries ,,'hich ,-;ere induced by activities that aecorr:pany timber
harvesting. 111ese coarse sediments in turll are the major source
of channel instability.

Hind

ri'he shallo\-! rootsystCm5 and brittle .s,t:cms of. RedHopds"C'~r~ c;harae-
.. '" ,. ..,• . " •• •• ' ........ .t; •• '" . ,.' .." \ . "~... ••• "." ,.. '.' .' ., • - .' c: -::'I; , "\' Ii."" • .:r ""' "'--:T:

~.~ r:. i s t i ,:S..~~. ~~!~'l};'S ....t.!2.:.,~ ~~.p.£.s.~~.~.~x.~~}~,!.s.~~.J2Sj. ~J:£_t9_,~7,t r\9=md~Y.~j;~d'· .
structural damcBc. It should be stated, however, that windfall
arid....;t·e·m·,.bi'e·ii1'~a·t'c are natur<tl occurrences in thc Red"lOod' eeosys tern
in the complete c>.bsence of. man.

According to the Stone Report trees ex~osed to wind forces apparently
are able to adapt but clcarcutting suddenly exposes trees that had
prev10usly been sheltered. These trees, Stone suggests, are buffeted

by new turbulence patterns and their cro~ms are in a zone of increased
wind velocity. This in turn results in severe oscillation wllich
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increases the likelihood of uindfall and stem brcak[ll.~c (Hindf<'.ll
refers to uprooting and falling whereas stem breakage refers to
trunk fracturing at a point often weakened by fire or decay).
To date there has been comparatively little wind throw ulong existing
~$Ml"'i'1:1(:S~~~'$'t-~~""""",~,-,..~~~,......r,~",,",~, ..r_~.~.'WI""""'t4.~~..-u·""··,,,,·r ......~~-,.!r_"\-·'t"I~"""fJl:oo~~_.~~ft',,"""-""·"'"'''''-''''''''''''''''~~,,, .•.;t!.·:·~"""'"<..\~·""tr..:.~~,,
_.~""~'I";'-~''';'',~, •.: •

Bul1doz~r-Hovcd Dirt

In this instance we are specifically referring to surface materials
that have been disturbed by the bulldozers as they build roads,
form layouts, and skid logs to the yarding area. Thr:,~.._~y..llS1'2;;,;;,;~
spoil; \·,hich consists of a mixtur.e of rock, soil and p,::u:ticulat'c

;":T,fl.>!l.~

organic debris, {,1S,,~"i}l.,:3.J~?d:, sboved~~,r,:~stJ.YA"9J;;J.~,~Jgp,8"..\Jh~!...E;_,J.~
comple!:£Lx.A£;.(?ortI"oi~\h(~ .. u.n"Zi~¥l~~<;'F~';"rY·'''vcgetC1tion a~~.. ~,ey,~r.(C;~)' damages
."'''''l.i-~~~,,~:-:. ~, .. , " .'. ,"- "".~'" " '~"" r.~.. ' " ~ ~.. , ~ ~, ..,:""",.",,,, ,.;.,.,.~ "_." _.._'I(~,,.~ <t. - T',_ " "'·~·~.· .. , ,·.·"-',!··.T

some taller tre~s. Huch of this maten.al Harks ltS \7<1Y further
dm:msT~p(;"·~·~d"""il1to the tributaries', Horeover,· so~e bulldozer
moved dirt is introduced directly into the trib;E;lr{c's-'dunng road
c~E]::t):;xt(froTi-~ln(:r-y:;rcnl1g·-opcr-.:lli0i1-s-.~·~fl;Ts~Is--d~~Ul:[le{'lLi2dby'''''s'e\Tcral

ph0tographs"s1·i'o~:,i111~rTI'.itrve·s·tr;;g"il::gft'tto tIle banks and channels of .
tributaries and of Red"lOodCreek itself. It should further be
noted that compaction of the soil by this heavy machinery has a
negative impact on regeneration.

Overbank Deposits

The COi.1cern registered by tIll::: s"'tudy tC2.:n regarding overbank deposits
was that the increased concentration of suspended scdirnent2tiort in
the waters of Redwood Creek and/or the increased cagnitude of
flooding would substantially increase the rate of deposition. In
addition, concern \·las expressed over the higher concentration of
organic debris in the ove.rbank deposits. The problems that these
occurrences could cause the vegetive complex have already been
explained.

Fire

Thc threat of fire is of minor concern to the study teaEl at this
stage. As ~\'as pointed out in the Stone Report, nInth the exception
of local accumulation of heavy fuels arDund cild landings and in
gullies, recently cut over lands are less llazardous primarily
because less fuel is available and better access for fire control
forces is available on the logging road-ne t." 1/

Slopc\-"ash

In this instance the team is referring to soil and debris that is
moving across the forest floor rather than down the water courses.
The team observed that natural deadfalls and the dense understory

11 Page 21, Stone and Associates Report, Redwood National Park, 1969.
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vegetation \·wuld brake the dm·mslope movement of logs, soil, and
debris that were eroding from roadbeds, spoil banks and cut-over
areas. The Incn:inn,nn penetration of any mud floH. otlserved by the
s tucly team Has ItOO fec t.

V. Discretion;);:"',' Authority Granted to the Secretary of the Interior

Congress recognized ,·,hen it established the rark that several problcI::'..s
\·Jere left unresolved by the legis lative proees~;. Accordingly, the
~:~,;~~~?.,~q.9,..,-?r,J:h~",j:~9.t._g:: 0.PY;~l~,~X~ST,e~. j:p,n~.!:":>~._ P?,'·;c~~-~, ,E~:':t~1 ~··SC'2'r.~~~<~:'t~o'f
the .cntcn_u~: to ,W.:10;'lg other" thinO's buffcr th(~ I'c,n: and Cn ter ~nto
"'J".'.,,,~;,,.,~.,,.,, ,-. -,., ',' .,.",," ", ", ,.. '"',' ~'-"".'" "'.' .0 ... '.,;;",.' I. "':-",' ,.' ." ,_•. ;" ...._.: ' .•""~ '. ", •.' _ ..,', •......•,._.••..

c:;;p:-:,pe,:~tj,ve,,<:lgrqcTllcrlts.,on ,Hate:rshctl man.e.gcment. ' 'The' pertinent' "
language'j.sfound in Section 3 (e) of Public JJaH 90-545.

"In order to afford as full protection as is reasonably
possible to the timber, soil, and streams \-7ithin the
boundaries of th~ park, the Secretary is authorized, by
any of the. Elcans se t out in subscction~3 (a) and (c) of
this section, to acquire interests in land fr?nl, and to
cnter into contracts and cooperative agreements Hith, the
owners of land on the periphery of the par.k and on \.,rater
sheds triLJutary to streams ,.;rithin the p<::.rk designed to
assure that the cOl1scquen~cs of forestry r;,~!'"2.Ge'8(,~T:t,

ti1!'.t'~!:'i~~~, l.:.:::! :.l~c., u.i"id suil L:UU~L:J.·v,:~L:ion practlces con
ducted thereon, or of the lack of such practices, will not
adversely affect the timber, soil, and streams within the
park as aforesaid. As used in tIlis subsection, the term
'interests in land' does not include ,fee title unless the
Secretary finds that the cost of a necessary less-than-fee
interest Hould be disproportionately high as compared \-lith
the estimated cost of the fee. No acquisition oth~r than
by donation shall be effectuated and no contract or co
operative agreement shall be executed by the Secretary
pursucnt to the provisions of this subsection until sLxty
days after he has notified the President of the Senate and
the Speaker of the House of Representatives of his intended
action and of the costs and benefits to the United States
involved therein."

TI1is section is explained in House Report 1630.

~i1 liThe Committee lis tened \vith much sympathy to proposals for
J the inclusion of at l~ast one entire watershed within the

park--pcrhaps Hill Creek, as proposed in the Administration
bill) or Redwood Creek, as proposed in the Sierra Club bill)
or some othcr--but found the proposals infeasible because
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of the cost involved and because of the severe effects
~,olIo.·';"''''':''''~'''·''''~~'1it'''''~V.;,r~~..:io\'''~:IIL'''1"''·:~··.~'''''\·'~~_'-'~''.'':l'0;,<;.....;,... ;.. ,., ......- ...•. """:,,,:.,.,:""!1~~.-~.

s;arrying thcu out.\'lould ha\;con tbc local ec.ono:ny. It
r·~~ogilL~~~;'·..h'~;~·.7;:-·~Tcr~'· th'it'dit'm'a'gi:t "niaY"he c.a·liscc1'to the

margins of every park, hOl-lcver large or small it may be,
by acts performcJ on land outside those boundaries and
that the streams \·]ithin a park, uhatcver its boundaries,
may like'vise be damaged ·if the land Oll the "latershed above
them is permitted to erode. The trees along the Tiwrgin,
for instance, may be subject to blc.Mdo'.·;n i.f clear.' cutting
occurs right up to the property line, and the streams Hithin
the park may be heavily silted if proper soil conservation
practices are not maintained upstream. It is for such
reasons as these that the Committee ",Tote into its amendment
a nei" section authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to
negotiate agreements with the mroers of adjacent lands and
of lands on 'oatcrsheds tributc:ry to the park ~:nd,.,:Lf

nec.ecsary, to acquire interests in their land~~~.:hic)~o, Hhile
f,".1(',' •• ~ ~-.:,-"":,' . ,.. -. •••. ~. -•.• ' '~',: ..~. -'.

allo\.,ing'·selective logging, for ins tance, to go fon\7ard
'\-1A~l'reciuire the land owner to folloi" practices toat.: ,.,i1l,
as far as possi1J:Le"".prote.ct the trees , soil and s t1."cams
\Vitbin the. park • Beca~s~' tiH'.: po,·,er conferred by this section
of the hi.ll isnec.essarily very broad e.nd is in a field Hit.h
,,;bi~h .t·he; C0m"iittee has h~J no previous experience, there. is
provision that no cooperative agreement or contr2ct shall be
entered into and no interest in land shall be acquired under
its authority until 60 days after the Secretary has reported
thereon to the speaker of the House and the President of the
Senate. II

These passages not only suggest the exercise of discretionary
authority they also indicate limits. It is clear that Congress
does not intend that these powers will be employed as a device for
simply enlarging the Park. Although the le[;:i~slation does not

• .,....,.J)'"..Ii.,;-...;n'::.".,,~·- "..-"y.·.')·..",~..: ... 't.....v.!>;.:.. ~~, .• ;" '-'· .•i:~~',.:1_~'.. ",

place a limit on the C1iTiOunt of land the Secret2ry f.1i8ht acquire

.-crI:t:;r:Pit:·.$:\~'.tt.e.t··p~;~p·~'~~~;:£-S.:~:f_~;~~:,~;~:,",~.~~,~;S:~r~>".~;h~~. ,~:(~l~i€~.~i.on
Rsa protect~ve dCY~~9~S to Be used spar~nglvo Th1S ~s w1tnessed
b)~'·"Che 'c'o;lu:;}itt~'I"~·'r~ic~-el~2·~d·"~·oncernabout'larid cos ts and the
impact of larger land uithdra~"als on the local economy.

11;;.:"',~.~R~F,t.l)'~1?-~~A9,~.~,<,~:?:~"L~~.~.,t.~a~.. Congre,s s .• in tended the 2creage
acquHcd, ..for buffer .-::one PlIr-poscs shquld be charged. 2.gains t the
58 tOaD ac:r.c·· c;cililig':-"'ho{:.7cver; 'it 'does bcli~~c that Congress meant

,t#'*.~..~_. ~""~"'-''''''~''' ."' fl:!''1,,,.:,~· ..... ~•..• ..... .f-

'to j;f.lc:~udc ,all acql\i.~;ition costs (including lands purcb.:lsed as
buffers) "lithin the 92 mill;i.on dollar authoriz<ltion ceiling.

~:. ',' ~ .... " " ," . , . ~, ~. -'" . " .:-~
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Thercforc,although there is no apparent acreage restriction on
establishing a protecth'c zone 2.round the Park such a limitation is
ill fact cffcctunted by dollar rcstr;~i.nts. If the cOllrts determine
in C'.very instemc.e tJlnt the Nation.:ll Park SCJ::v{cc;··£lPl;\;~':i."s·.:lj~·o·(~'~he

j~md~' "lcotdrr';l l;),'l('(;l'C'}~"]'VE' t~lcl'l"l(" 'll"C (:'11',.. l'1'''11 tllC Sec'ret"'r'T could-' ) C J, ~ .\...~ ... '0 d .c;.... L. ~ a ... '(1 c... J.,._ ,J... Il...-. ... (.,)

S'p(·,·rldu;~ to 20 mi.llion dollars uit.haul: excccclh![: the <;llth6riZ'at{'on~
1;his is most' unlikely. lloHcver, the Secretary can legitimater:?""""
commit such a sum since the Department is not exceeding its appraised
values.

Consequently, ""hat at first glance \-JOuld appear to be an impress ive
array of discretionary power which ~an be cxe~cised without further
congressional support, is in fact sharply circumscribed.

VI. Secr~:!-.~Enl Options for Reducing the IrnDQct of Han-induced Threats
to the: RCth·!Ooc1 Creek Cord.dor of Reel,"lOod National Park,

There arc tHO general sourc.cs of threats to the l'ark resources--upslope
and main channel. The Horm-like corridor of the Park is in jeopardy
because it is located in the lower reaches of an actively eroding
watershed that contains numerous, large active slides and that has
recently been extensively cutover. It is also imperiled because it
lies downslope from current timber harvesting operations being.
conducted on slide prone soils:' On those LanGo. '·j;'1crc" j.Of,Eing has
all~ead.y" o~c:l.lrrt;d J.~nJ~.cl,:i.q.l,.meCLsu.r.cS"'17iustFe"C"T.:ckr:l·1.,- On that: propert:y

"-.__.~._-~",,, .•••' ....... '.,.. • . .' ~ ""~"l ..... " .. , ,_·.· ....· .... ~.·t·.-! ... :'I. .,l,~ .. ·".·,·~· ,~.! ...- "':""">" ~~.._,t:~~.""·'::"""'·"·"~O:'~·"'~'~':· ,;!,;e,,:'<}\.~)'···~'':':~!i''''i.;;;'':;,,;

\vhere harves tins, is "occurring preventive ac tio-:1 T:lOS t be tclken, to
a\7bida rel)el:itio~ of mCi"~;s·iv.e"lilnd ~1~,st0~b2I1cCyit~<li.tS.;.<1l,:~£r:~t~~,~
impacts o~ the Park.
~'" .. ,- .- '".

Options for Reducing Cl1annel Threats

The greatest danger to the Horm-like corridor comes from strear::-borae
sediments and debris. The failure of landslides and gullied areas
on cut-over lClnds in' the \\'atershec1 to stabilize as typified by the
Copper Crccl~ drainc::ge, suggests that a cons i.c1eri1b1e amount of
remedial action is necessary. A serious effort in watershed manage
ment must be made by the 1ando~,~'~'t:s""" topre\Tent the introductio:l cf
~dclitional coarse sediment and other eroded materi61s into Redwood

.Creek. The State has a major responsibility to require that surface
'~t~bi1izntio'n .:'(·ncl·r·oad"'r.:ainte'rl311cc efforts be nade by trle lando:,mcrs.
111CSC matter.s fall squarely on th(~~ sho~lldc;·s.,,~f. t:~~~se3;tatc;"ngei1cle's
cl:ar:ged' '~-li tl1""i:c Eula t ing "fores·/:' "'pr Be tices -and m2.intaiI~ing·~-later '''',,,
quality standards. .

Federal efforts along the main ~hanne1 of Redwood Creek must be
directed toward maintenance of the natural channel integrity so
to minimize undercutting of banks and the redirection of flow.
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may include such remedial measures as 'c'learing Jog jams, re
distributing alluvial fans from sidestream tri~~~a~~ei~~nd,

as a last resort, stream engineering SUCll as riprapping ;hc
hanks ~lcn necessary to prcvent the loss of spectacul~~ ~rovcs

of strc3msidc Red\·!oods. Federally-·finailced maintenance manage
ment on the total watershed is absolutely out of the question
as a protective measure. The cost exceeds the val~e of the
resource. Moreovcr, stabilization is clea~ly the responsibility
of 'the lando'imer.

Options for Relieving' Upslope Impacts

1,0gging Clct.ivitycan;j.. ccL.on....dir.c.c.tlyabovc .. t}:lC.. Parl;~_.endanger: both
t1~e'vcg·ct.:i.ve-·'~~d aquatic resoU}:ces., of .th·c. c::q.:J::E~.d~r •. Clearcutting
to the boundary would expose trees witllin the ~aik to possible wind
damaec. Road building and tractor yarding \vou1d expose the
tributary streams Hhich f10\'7 into the Park and the understory of
the Redwood forest to ~he effects of slopcwash, laudsliding and
bulldozer-moved dirt. If the forest products industry continues .
itsprcsc.nt mode of opera't:'Ii1gthcn it is imperative that a.~a~d.~:t?-.fE~;
beplac~d bq.tHcenthe.1:'ark and these hnrvesting operations.
~..,.., ... , .... .. ...... -.,...... ". . .-

TIle extent of control that would have to be exercised depends upon
the fut'L~~:E: p!'ac:ticcs of ind1.!s!:l~l.. 1111e upslope lal~ds c0r~.tc.in sr:-,7erCll
triout<:.ry str0.m;1S ;;mrl sl idp. 7. rm PS , TI,P i'1rrnnl1rri"n nf c:pnin,,,,,,rc:

and debris into tribut.:1ry streams above .the P2.rk· ,·,ill result in
almost c~rtain degradation of aquatic and vegetive resources within
the Park. The construction of a road net: and the practice of
tractor yarding Hithout regard to potential slip zones may activate
massive sliding with its attendant consequences for dO'i·mslopc:: areas.

Reasonc,b 1(~ buffer options r<1ng~ from an SOD-foot management zone
'~~:"I':',..,.r,\,.:~...... ;~.,~~ ..,.,;.r'

around the corridor to inclusion of all~~~~?pe.. lands.
'.' •.. ' ~ _" ••••••. , ... l .•·.. "",,l.'~'."~~~~~~: .•~.:~~~

In addition to deciding which land must be controlled so as to pro
vide the opportunity to protect existing Park resources, one must
also decide \!h~t is the best Hay of effectuating th2.t control. In
other words, can the desired level of control be achieved only by
outriVlt acquisition in fee, or can it be achieved by purchase of
less-than-fee rights, or by cooperative agreement.

There arc several options available to the Secretary:

1. Establishcicnt of a buffer zone averaging '800 feet around
the corridor and acquiring:

14



(a) less-than-fce interests in this lando '111is method'
could Le employed to require construction of only
care fully des i~nec1 roads ,:mel stream eros sings a71(\

the usc of such lo~ging practices as a more gradual
convcl:sion to second grm'lLh Rcch-lOoo by patch cutting
and cable yarding in place of tractor yarding~ etc.

(b) fee title to allow the National Park Service to
perform ~latcver forestry and engineering practices
arc required to minimize the effect of upslope
h arves t ing.

2. Extending the 800-foot buffer to also include obvious slide
zones and/or tributary streams by acquiring:

,.~<

'l (a) less-than-fee interests to require certain practices
'" ""',~. in road construction and m<1inteno.nce and limit cutting

'~""·'·:~>t,.',d.thin 7S feet: from the bank of seconn or higher order
·.'·'·"~-:tt.L~~"",stream. .

(b) fee title in order to prevent any logging activity in
slide prone areas but employing forestry and engineering
techniques to stabilize the slopes.

~,

~uL~; Fce eC4ul~iLion in chis case would create such
a confus ing p.:'.ttern of o,-mership that it Hould
be more economical to purchase all the upslope.
lands.

3. ConiTol of all the upslope lands to the hydrologic boundary
by acquiring:

(a) less-than-fee interests in the land and stipulating
certain practices.

(b) fee title to bring under direct management control of
harvesting and/or land stabiliz.ation programs.

Obyiollsly, .the preventionof c.ny further cutting in the ,I\ed''lood,c~g.J:'~.~k
. ' ....~

Basin offers the r.1ost complete "preventive" protection package. Even
i~'th:rs"'instincc,-hOHcver~ it is imperative to reali:~e that mainten<::.nce
of existing forest roads ~ould have to be continued or even iQproved.
On the other hc.nd, tbe study team felt that harvesting could occur on
these upslope lands with minimal impacts on Park resourCeS provided
that the t~:ibut<lry streams Here adequately protected during han'csting
operations c.nd that obvious landslide areas vrere trc~tcd with s~nsitivity

end a protective, Park-controlled management buffer vas established.
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